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Take this CD-ROM for a Spin...

SAVES SPACE
This CD-ROM contains so much information that in hard-copy form the books, pamphlets and flyers would be nearly three feet tall! You’ll have more room on your desk and in your filing cabinets.

SAVES MONEY
If you bought the materials contained on this disk, it would cost you at least $75.

SAVES TIME
Instead of wading through thousands of pages of information, use the powerful search engine to find the materials you need. Who knows, the search engine may find new information that you didn’t know existed!

SAVES POSTAGE
Can you imagine what it would cost to send every agricultural teacher a three-foot stack of materials? Not to mention the wear and tear on your postal carrier’s back!

THE DIGITAL DIFFERENCE
You can make unlimited copies of the applications and other materials on this disk. Your students can complete them at school, at home, at the library - wherever there’s a computer. After they’re filled-out, they can be emailed, faxed or printed out and mailed.

CONNECT TO www.ffa.org
The latest information is always available via the links on this disk to www.ffa.org. You can find updates, status reports and additional materials. It’s only a click away!

* Item CD-2000 ea $26.95

INCLUDES:
- Ag. Ed. Resource Catalog
- Ag. Science Student and Teacher
- Agricultural Teachers Manual
- Agriscience Fair Guidelines
- Alumni Information
- American Degree Application (an Excel file, too)
- American Degree Handbook
- Band and Chorus Application Ad (links to website)
- CDE Handbook
- CD-ROM Survey
- Chapter Innovators Guide
- Chapter Planning and Recognition Handbook
- Coleman Harris’ Letter
- Commodity Marketing Activity
- Convention Information
- Courtesy Corps Information
- EDGE
- Entrepreneurship Application
- Entrepreneurship Education Program/Application
- FFA Week Information Page/logo slick sheet
- Food For America
- Get Connected Partner Handbook
- Guide to Recruitment and Retention
- H.O. Sargent Application
- “How to Request a National Officer” Information
- International Opportunities
- Know, Grow, Lead and Succeed Ad
- LPS Guide
- MAD Medal Request Form
- MFE
- National Chapter Award Application
- National FFA Online Web Site
- National Foundation Information
- New Horizons Magazine
- PALS, Proficiency Application
- Proficiency Award Application and Info.
- Proficiency Award Handbook
- Risk Management Ad
- Scholarship Application
- SST Videos
- Stars Battery
- Ventures Supply Service Catalog
- Who’s Who at FFA
- WLC

ORDER NOW!

Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: www.ffa.org

* Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
* All orders will include shipping charges.
* Prices are subject to change without notice.

These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.
Official FFA Manual
A booklet that contains the history, by-laws, constitution, award programs, career development events and much, much more. A companion to the FFA Student Handbook.
• Item OM-01
  1-19 ea $.95, 20 or more ea $.90

Spanish Official Manual
The Official Manual in Spanish. This manual contains the history, by-laws, constitution, award programs, career development events and much, much more. This manual will assist in those classes where English is a second language.
• Item SOM-01
  1-19 ea $.95, 20 or more ea $.90

FFA Student Handbook
A “must-have” text to use with students! It provides detailed FFA information in an easy-to-understand format. Lots of photos and modern graphics make for exciting and enjoyable reading and learning. This handbook provides the background information regarding FFA activities, benefits and opportunities that every student needs. Every FFA member should have a copy!
Sponsored by New Holland Credit Company.
• Item NSTH 1-24 ea $3.50, 25 or more ea $3.25

Agriculture Teacher’s Manual
Everything you need to know about teaching agriculture but were afraid to ask. A guide to local program success for preservice, new and experienced agriculture instructors. The manual has a simple approach and great organizational tips. Developed through the collaborative effort of NAAE (National Association of Agricultural Educators), the National Council for Agricultural Education, AAEE (American Association for Agricultural Education), NASAE (National Association of Supervisors of Agricultural Education) and the National FFA Organization.
• Item TOM ea $15.00

LPS Guide to Instruction Materials
The Local Program Success (LPS) Guide is the result of a national initiative to build quality ag-ed programs. The guide contains tools and strategies developed by teachers and other agricultural education professionals. LPS is a joint initiative of The National Council for Agricultural Education, and the U.S. Department of Education, with cooperation from the National FFA Organization and the National Association of Agricultural Educators.
• Item LPSE ea FREE
  Only one per chapter. Additional charge for shipping.

Get Connected Partner Handbook
Provides direction and assistance to local agriculture instructors in their effort to build strong long-term partnerships with school-based partners, community-based partners and state leaders. Also included is information on careers, facts about agriculture education, school-to-career and sample surveys. A great resource that can strengthen the support and ensure the survival of your agriculture education program.
Sponsored by National Corn Growers Association.
• Item GCH ea $15.00

FFA Guide to Recruitment and Retention
Manual provides teachers and students with the tools to help in recruitment and retention of members. The manual has real recruitment examples that teachers and students can utilize such as: brochures, newsletter, radio announcements, PSAs, video announcements, letters, bulletin boards, etc. Use all or part of the materials in this guide as you develop a sound membership recruitment/retention program.
• Item GRR ea $15.00

FFA Advisors Guide to the Student Handbook
The instructional reference for the Student Handbook, this guide is full of lesson plans, teaching ideas, transparency masters, handouts, quizzes and games. Developed by agricultural education instructors/FFA advisors, this handbook makes teaching students about the history, activities and opportunities of the FFA fun for all.
Sponsored by New Holland Credit Company.
• Item AGSH ea $15.00
Partner Development Kit
Everything you need to develop partnerships in one packet! Presentations to School Boards, Advisory Councils, Administrators or Counselors are all target audiences for this kit. Additional items may be ordered separately for larger group meetings.

Resource items:
Brochures:
- 10-Open a Promising Future Brochure
  • Item O PFS - SCN-A
- 10-The Colors of Leadership Brochure
  • Item FFA / 4-H-10
- 10-Open Door Brochures
  • Item ODB
- 10-Think About it Brochures
  • Item CB
American Careers magazine reprints
- 5-Industry Too Big Too Ignore
  • Item AATB
- 5-Discovering Biotechnology
  • Item DABC
- 5-Circle of Life Brochures
  • Item COL

Videos:
- 1-Agricultural Education “Investing in Our Future” Video
  • Item V A E
- 1-Get Connected with Partners Video
  (student facilitated)
  • Item GCV

Total Value of Partner Development Kit $78.95
• Item PD-KIT ea $49.95

Agricultural Proficiency Award Handbook
Offers instruction on completing the two different FFA proficiency award applications among 44 different areas.
• Item PAH ea $7.00

American FFA Degree Handbook
Offers insight for preparing an award winning application.
• Item AFDH ea $7.00

Chapter Activities Handbook Kit
• Item CAH-KIT ea $26.95
Available November 2000

New! National Chapter Award Handbook
Provides a guide for chapter organization and how to apply for national recognition.
• Item NCAH ea $5.00

New! American FFA Degree Handbook
Provides a guide for chapter organization and how to apply for national recognition.
• Item NCAH ea $5.00

New! Career Development Event Handbook
Use this handbook to reference the rules, regulations, events and event descriptions of the education activities organized by the National FFA Organization.
• Item CDEH ea $10.00
Available November 2000

ORDER Now!
Phone:
888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free:
800-366-6556
Website:
www.ffa.org

*Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
*All orders will include shipping charges.
*Prices are subject to change without notice.
*These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.
Bridging Horizons and FFA Advisors Guide to FFA Involvement for Members with Disabilities
This guide provides FFA advisors with information on assimilating “all” youth into FFA. Recruitment ideas, Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) program modifications and case examples of FFA advisors involving youth with disabilities are included. Every agriculture education instructor/FFA advisor can use this as a ready reference.

- Item BHAG ea $2.00

Open a Promising Future for Students with School Counselor Insert Brochure
Summarizes the components and the benefits of agricultural education and FFA. It is a great tool to use with school officials, counselors, parents, state and industry leaders. The insert includes an overview of the types of courses students in agricultural education and FFA should consider.

- Item OFPS-SCN-A 1-25 ea $.85, 26-50 ea $.80, 51 or more ea $.75

Open a Promising Future for Students with Chapter Insert Brochure
Same design as the brochure mentioned above but includes an insert with specific steps on how to charter a new chapter for schools.

- Item OFPS-CC-A 1-25 ea $.85, 26-50 ea $.80, 51 or more ea $.75

Getting Connected with Partners Video
This video-assisted workshop allows students to see the importance of involving key partners with their chapters. The video demonstrates how to develop an organizational plan for chapter activities. Students view FFA members actually gaining the support of partners through role-play situations with administrators and business leaders. Students receive examples of how to write appropriate business correspondence, follow-up thank you letters and much more. This is a great tool to help FFA members take the lead in developing relationships with communities that pay big dividends for chapters in the end.

- Item GCV ea $19.95

Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities - Workbook
This workbook is a paper copy compliment to the computerized version of the Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities software. Sample forms, membership records and the program of activities planning sheets make this a must for any chapter.

- Item STPOA-WB ea $15.00

Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities - Record Keeping Software
Combine your Secretary’s Book, Treasurer’s Book and Program of Activities into one easy-to-use document. The new Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities Record Keeping Software simplifies committee reports, minutes, correspondence, budgets, receipt disbursements, inventory and auditing. It will provide your chapter secretary and treasurer with sample entries, individual record pages and instruction pages. Includes a complete Program of Activities template and sample pages.

In order to run the program you must have Claris Filemaker 3.0 or greater.
To purchase Claris Filemaker 5.0 as a package with the Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities Software:
For MAC users:
- Item STPOA-MAC-S ea $175.95
For IBM users:
- Item STPOA-PC-S ea $175.95

To purchase the Secretary, Treasurer & Program of Activities Software only:
For MAC users:
- Item STPOA-MAC-U ea $32.00
For IBM users:
- Item STPOA-PC-U ea $32.00

To purchase Claris Filemaker 5.0 only:
For MAC users: Item FILEMAK-MAC ea $143.95
For IBM users: Item FILEMAK-PC ea $143.95

**See System Requirements below

**System Requirements
Macintosh:
- 8 MB RAM
- CD-ROM drive (for Filemaker)
- System 7.1 or higher
- Claris Filemaker Pro 3.0 or higher
- IBM compatible computers:
- 8 MB RAM (16 MB recommended)
- 486 or Pentium processor
- CD-ROM drive (for Filemaker)
- Windows ‘95 or Windows NT 3.5.1
- Claris Filemaker Pro 3.0 or higher

Claris Filemaker prices and version subject to change at manufacturer’s discretion.

Alumni Mentoring Guide
The Alumni Mentoring Guide is now available. The guide features three units on developing the student’s “whole person” with emphasis on personal and interpersonal skills and leadership development. The guide is accompanied by a video entitled “Together We Can”. Guide and video are available upon request from the National FFA Alumni Association for FREE. Contact Gene Starr at (317) 802-4292.
Achievement

Reporter’s Solution
Take a look at this new computer solution for the chapter reporter! This new program has a complete description of the reporters duties as well as useful templates for news releases, cover stories, newsletters and many more supporting ideas to keep your chapter reporter on top of chapter activities. This program is a solution developed on Claris Filemaker 3.0.

In order to run the program you must have Claris Filemaker 3.0 or greater.

To purchase Claris Filemaker 5.0 as a package with the Reporter’s Solution:
For MAC users:
- Item REP-MAC-S ea $168.90
For IBM users:
- Item REP-PC-S ea $168.90

To purchase the Reporter’s Solution only:
For MAC users:
- Item REPORT-MAC ea $24.95
For IBM users:
- Item REPORT-PC ea $24.95

To purchase Claris Filemaker 5.0 only:
For MAC users:
- Item FILEMAK-MAC ea $143.95
For IBM users:
- Item FILEMAK-PC ea $143.95

**System Requirements**
Macintosh:
- 8 MB RAM
- 3.5 inch disk drive
- & CD-ROM for Filemaker
- System 7.1 or higher
- Claris Filemaker Pro 3.0 or higher

IBM compatible computers:
- 8 MB RAM (16 MB recommended)
- 486 or Pentium processor
- 3.5 inch disk drive
- & CD-ROM for Filemaker
- Windows ’95 or Windows NT 3.5.1
- Claris Filemaker Pro 3.0 or higher

Claris Filemaker prices and version subject to change at manufacturer’s discretion.

FFA Advisor’s Public Relations Guide
This teaches friendly public relations guide offers new insight into developing a communications plan for the FFA chapter that will assist in membership development, community relations and enhancing your image.
- Item AGPR ea $2.00

Middle Grade Agricultural Leader’s Guide
The Middle Grade Agricultural Leader’s Guide is a collection of ideas, activities and recognition programs for implementing agricultural, food and environmental science literacy in the middle school. Middle grade students have differing needs than those of high school students and this guide will help students find the value/benefit of agricultural education/FFA:
- Sponsored by W.K. Kellogg Foundation.
- Item MSG ea $5.00

FFA at 50
This publication of the FFA at 50 is an excellent resource for FFA history for those students who are preparing for state and/or national office. For a real advocate of FFA, this is a must for your library.
- Item FFAFIFTY ea $16.95

ORDER Now!
Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: www.ffa.org
* Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
* All orders will include shipping charges.
* Prices are subject to change without notice.
* These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.
Recruitment

FFA Guide to Recruitment and Retention
Manual provides teachers and students with the tools to help in recruitment and retention of members. The manual has real recruitment examples that teachers and students can utilize such as: brochures, newsletter, radio announcements, PSA’s, video announcements, letters, bulletin boards, etc. Use all or part of the materials in this guide as you develop a sound membership recruitment/retention program.
• Item GRR ea $15.00

Discover World Class Opportunities in FFA Brochure
Membership in the National FFA Organization provides students with a “World Class” experience in agricultural education with opportunities in: leadership, travel, career preparation, service, competition, scholarship and learning by doing.
• Item DW CO FFA, 1-25 ea $.35, 26-50 ea $.32, 51 or more ea $.30

Educating About Agriculture Brochure
Organization and programs nationwide are working to educate the general population about agriculture’s contributions to the food system, the economy, and the interaction between agriculture and the environment. Each has specific goals, program thrusts and unique operating style. The programs collaborate and share materials with each other to strengthen their overall impact. This brochure outlines each of the key organizations programs promoting agricultural literacy and identifies a contact for further information (FFA, 4H & Food, Land & People, Agriculture Council of America, Ag. in the Classroom and National Farm-City Council).
• Item EAA package of 50 ea $10.00

The Colors of Leadership Brochure
This brochure provides information about the mission, motto, origins, federal status, national, state, and local affiliation about the FFA and 4-H. When you read the differences about each organization, you will realize that both need and complement each other. Use this brochure in your local community to build support for agricultural education.
• Item FFA/4-H-10 (pkg. of 10) ea $2.50
• Item FFA/4-H (pkg. of 100) ea $25.00

Getting Involved Video
This exciting video is designed to promote leadership growth opportunities for FFA members. The systematic approach presented allows students to develop a plan of action to recruit and retain FFA members. The video presenters assist students in answering commonly asked participation questions—“Why do the same people do all the work in our chapter?” or “How do we inform other students in the school what FFA is really about?” Purchase this great tool today and help create solutions to getting everyone involved!
• Item GIV ea $19.95

Make It Happen... Join FFA Video
This fast-paced video can help you introduce FFA to young people while encouraging them to pay their dues. Narrated by a former national officer, it shows students how their dues investment can pay off with big dividends.
(Time 07:23)
Sponsored by Monsanto Company
• Item V-FFA-YOU ea $9.95

Make It Happen Student Video
Membership recruitment is a critical piece of any chapter Program of Activities. Use this video to train your FFA officer team as well as other FFA members involved in chapter recruitment efforts. Take advantage of this excellent training tool.
(Time 7:00)
• Item MIH-FFA-STU ea $5.00

The Faces of FFA Video
The inspiring program celebrates FFA's history, highlighting the merger of the New Farmers of America and the FFA in 1965 and the addition of female members in 1969. This video was created in three short segments: yesterday, today, and tomorrow, and includes prospective from current FFA members, FFA Alumni members, and past NFA members. It highlights the success the FFA has enjoyed from nearly seven decades of rich traditions and looks towards the future growth of FFA by encouraging all students to feel welcome as members.
(Time 12:00)
• Item FACES ea $14.95

Today’s FFA... It’s You Video
Recruitment is essential to the success of any agriculture education program. This video utilizes testimonials and exciting graphics to motivate students to join FFA. Every chapter should have a copy of this video.
(Time 07:29)
Sponsored by Monsanto Company
• Item V-FFA-YOU ea $9.95

FFA: Building Tomorrow Video
Share the FFA success story with prospective members, parents and partners. Use this video for new student orientations, chapter banquets, open houses and fair booths to give a quick, visual overview of FFA. Shots of the national convention, students working on SAE’s, teamwork activities, science projects and more show how FFA programs and activities prepare students to build their lives, their communities and the nation.
(Time 4:00)
• Item BUILDING ea $10.95

Recruitment & Retention Kit
The complete package of recruitment and retention materials! Use the information in this packet to help your chapter recruit new members and retain existing members. The kit includes:
• FFA Guide to Recruitment and Retention
• Item GRR
• Advisor’s Public Relations Guide
• Item A PR
• 10-Discover World Class Opportunities in FFA
• Item DW CO FFA
• Getting Involved Video
• Item GIV
• Make It Happen... Join FFA Video
• Item MIH-FFA

Make It Happen Teacher Video
Looking for new ideas on what to do with membership recruitment? Take a few minutes and see what other teacher leaders have done to make their recruitment program a success.
(Time 15:00)
• Item MIH-FFA-TEA ea $5.00

Recruitment & Retention Kit Value
Total value of Recruitment and Retention Package $44.40
• Item RR-KIT ea $35.95

Item EAA package of 50 ea $10.00
Item DW CO FFA, 1-25 ea $.35, 26-50 ea $.32, 51 or more ea $.30
Item GRR ea $15.00
Item FFA/4-H-10 (pkg. of 10) ea $2.50
Item FFA/4-H (pkg. of 100) ea $25.00
Item GIV ea $19.95
Item V-FFA-YOU ea $9.95
Item MIH-FFA ea $9.95
Item MIH-FFA-STU ea $5.00
Item MIH-FFA-TEA ea $5.00
Item FACES ea $14.95
Item V-FFA-YOU ea $9.95
Item BUILDING ea $10.95
Item RR-KIT ea $35.95
Item MIH-FFA-STU ea $5.00
Item RR-KIT ea $35.95
Item MIH-FFA-TEA ea $5.00
Item FACES ea $14.95
**Instructional Materials**

**Agribusiness in a Global Environment**
These electronic instructional materials were developed to enhance instruction on agribusiness topics and provide a mechanism for introducing international business practices. Lessons include information on NAFTA, HACCP, cultural differences, international advertising challenges, marketing and packaging regulations, etc. Available via CD-ROM and Internet. Includes a video and Transportation Handbook.

Sponsored by the USDA Foreign Agricultural Service.

* Item AG E ea $20.00

**Focusing on Agricultural Issues**

**Instructional Materials**
Teacher materials to increase awareness of agricultural issues among agriculture students and the “non-agricultural” public. The process of issue identification, investigation, and analysis is explained. These materials provide support for the FFA Agricultural Issues Forum.

Sponsored by Elanco Animal Health and Dow AgroSciences.

* Item AG ISSUES ea $20.00

**Applied Environmental Science-Instructional Materials**
This set of materials was developed to assist agriculture and science instructors in teaching about the environment and its relationship to the agriculture industry. The materials can be utilized as a supplement to existing curricula, as individual units on environmental concerns, and as hands-on learning activities.

Developed and sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

* Item ENVIRON ea $20.00

**Commodity Marketing Materials**
A great tool to use in teaching commodities and trading. The Chicago Mercantile Exchange created these materials exclusively for the National FFA’s Commodity Marketing Activity. However, they can be used independently. A teacher’s curriculum, student workbook and video are available.

* Item CM -TC (Teachers Curriculum) ea FREE
* Item CM -SW (Student Workbook) ea $3.00
* Item CM -VID (Video) ea FREE

**Core Curriculum for Aquaculture Education**
This comprehensive 5 module ‘core’ curriculum covers basic principles of aquaculture and is appropriate for students in middle school through post-secondary. Modules include: Aquaculture, Origins and Opportunities; Plants and Animals; Using Water; Farming in Water; and Planning and Managing an Aquabusiness. Materials can be used as an introductory course or infused into Agriscience, life science or natural resource management curricula. Includes complete lesson plans with hands-on activities, overheads and quizzes. Note: book not included.

Development funded with grants received from the United States Dept. of Agriculture.

* Item AQ -CURR ea $50.00/set

**Aquaculture How To Manuals**

* Item AQ-UA-HO-W-TO ea FREE (while supplies last) Shipping charges apply.

**Beef Marketing Primer**
These materials were developed for use by agriculture teachers and their students to understand the history, technical and economic principles and practical application of marketing as it exists within the beef industry. Included are activities suited to secondary or post-secondary agriculture students. Practical management strategies are presented in the instructional materials to complement the common scientific principles.

Development sponsored by Cactus Feeders.

* Item BEEF ea $20.00

**Decisions and Dollars-Instructional Materials**
These instructional materials are designed to upgrade instruction in financial decision making and record keeping for agricultural education. The materials contain information students and teachers will find useful for completing the American FFA Degree and Agricultural Proficiency Award applications. They are designed to provide students with a basis for making effective decisions, evaluating the management of resources and gaining skills useful in everyday life. The materials are designed to be infused into existing agricultural education curricula.

Development sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

* Item DD ea $20.00

**Biotechnology for Plants, Animals and the Environment**

Instructional Materials include lessons and lab activities in the following areas: Cells and DNA; Recombinant DNA; Products, Impacts, and Regulations of Plant and Animal Biotechnology; Careers; Gene Transfer; Genetic Verification; Animal Reproductive Techniques; Cloning and Genetic Engineering of Animals; Using Plants and Microbes to Clean Up the Environment; and Detecting Environmental Pollutants. Available in hardcopy or on CD-ROM. Sponsored by Monsanto Company and a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

* Item BPA ea $25.00
* Item BPAEC ea $25.00

**Innovative and Emerging Technologies**

Instructional Materials include lessons and lab activities in the following topic areas: Introduction to Technology in Agriculture, Precision Plant and Animal Technologies, Emerging Biotechnology, Physical and Mechanical Technologies, Emerging Food Science and Safety, and Irrigation Technologies. Available on CD-ROM. Sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

* Item IETCD ea $25.00

**Animal Welfare-Instructional Materials**
These instructional materials are designed for use by agricultural education teachers to develop an awareness of the issues related to the uses of animals in our everyday lives. They provide hands-on, critical thinking activities allowing students to have a better understanding of animal welfare issues. The materials are designed to supplement regular course offerings and can be infused into existing curriculum areas including animal science or agricultural issues. Note: book not included.

Development sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

* Item AW ea $20.00
Instructional Materials

Equine Science-Instructional Materials
This instructional package was developed to help agriculture instructors teach basic scientific concepts and principles as they relate to horses. Topics covered include anatomy, nutrition, physiology, disease, reproduction and genetics.

Sponsored by the American Quarter Horse Association

Item EQUN EA $20.00

Food For America Kit
Agricultural literacy is a major issue in the world today. FFA chapters can provide a valuable service to the agricultural industry in their community by utilizing Food For America. Everything members and advisors need (lesson plans, worksheets, certificates, student activities, etc.) are available in this easy-to-use package. Targeted at grades 1-6, these newly revised materials are considered to be among the best. Sponsored by Bayer Agricultural Division

Item FKIT-N EA $24.95

Food For Everyone: A Teaching Resource on World Hunger and Agriculture
Instructional materials that bring international food supply issues into the agriculture classroom. Topics include geography of food supply and population; political, social, cultural and environmental factors, role of productivity and technology in world food supply; and the role of American agriculture in solving world hunger.

Sponsored by US Agency for International Development through a partnership with Bread for the World Institute.

Item FFE EA $20.00 – hardcopy
Item FFECD EA $20.00 – CD-ROM

Food Science, Safety and Nutrition Instructional Materials
These instructional materials relate scientific principles to food science and provide hands-on activities for students to observe the application of science used in the development and preservation of food products. The materials can be infused into existing classes or as the curriculum for a semester course. No notebook not included.

Development sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

Item FOODSCI EA $20.00

Global Vision
This instructional materials set, including a materials packet and a video, has a flexible format that fits into both 45 and 90 minute classes, and is appropriate for grades 9-12 and a variety of classes. The materials are designed to help teach key fundamentals about: comparative advantage, imports and exports, technological change and development sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations.

Sponsored by IMC Global Inc.

Item GLVISION EA FREE (limit one per order) Additional charge for shipping.

Maximizing Economic Yield(MEY)/ No-Till Management-Instructional Materials

The MEY materials were developed to assist agriculture teachers and others to explain the concept of maximum economic yield production. These materials contain agronomically sound, economically profitable and environmentally responsible strategies for achieving MEY. The lessons can be infused into crop science, plant science, soil science and agricultural business management courses. The No-Till Management materials contain instructional activities and information that will assist agricultural instructors in teaching basic no-till management practices. These materials are designed to be a functional component of existing curricula.

Sponsored by IMC Global Inc.

Item MEY/ NO-TILL EA $20.00

Thoroughbred Industry Instructional Materials for Curriculum Integration
These materials focus on integrating academic and vocational education. Using the thoroughbred industry as the basis for the problems and examples, this set of instructional materials provides lessons on many subject areas including math, English, science, agriculture, history, journalism, career opportunities, economics and physics. The lessons can be used individually by the respective teachers or collectively as a school-wide learning initiative.

Development sponsored by a coalition of interested companies and organizations through the National FFA Foundation.

Item TBRED EA $20.00

Agricultural Issues: Food Safety Video
Agricultural literacy of the American public is critical to the current and future success and survival of the agriculture industry. One issue at the forefront of agriculture is food safety. This video provides a positive message about agriculture, and is a great tool to use in Food For America and other public presentations.

(Time 12:01)

Item AIFS (Food Safety) EA FREE Only one per chapter. Additional charge for shipping.

Agricultural Issues: Ground Water Safety Video
Agricultural literacy of the American public is critical to the current and future success and survival of the agriculture industry. One issue at the forefront of agriculture is ground water safety. This video provides a positive message about agriculture, and is a great tool to use in Food For America and other public presentations.

For America and other public presentations. (Time 12:01)

Item AGWS (Ground Water Safety) EA FREE Only one per chapter. Additional charge for shipping.

Aquatic Resources: Awareness, Understanding and Uses for Education Purposes
This new instructional manual builds on the success of the aquaculture instructional materials. It is designed for teaching grades 7-14 basic and more advanced concepts, principles and practices related to water, aquatic science, aquaculture and natural resource management. Content is divided into five units: Introduction to Aquatic Resources; Physical, Chemical and Biological Factors Affecting Aquatic Systems; Aquatic Ecology; Aquatic Resource Issues; and Aquatic Careers. Over 20 stand-alone lessons include several hands-on activities to enhance and reinforce students’ awareness and understanding.

Item AREP EA $20.00

Tilapia: Reproduction and Growth in Educational Environments
This is an updated and much improved second edition of an original “species specific” manual for classroom aquaculture. This manual begins with an updated overview of the importance of tilapia aquaculture around the world, as well as their growing popularity here in the U.S. The major focus of the manual is on the use of tilapia for educational purposes. Tilapia are presently being raised in hundreds of classrooms, greenhouses and school learning laboratories across the U.S. This manual will introduce students to tilapia culture, from egg to fry pan while improving their understanding of many important scientific principles and practices related to aquaculture, in general.

Item TIL EA $20.00
American Degree Ceremony
The American FFA Degree is the highest degree award an FFA member can receive. Celebrate the success of your students by purchasing a tape of the ceremony and receipt of the American Degree at the National FFA Convention.

National Finals Stage Videos
Students spend hundreds of hours each year preparing for career development events and individual recognition awards like agriscience student of the year. The finals stage videos are sold as individual tapes including: Agricultural Issue Forum, Agriscience Student, Creed Speaking, Extemporaneous Speaking, Marketing Plan Project, Parliamentary Procedure and Prepared Public Speaking. This is a great teaching resource for your classroom. National Finals stage videos are $9.99 each. Videos from 1999, 1998 and 1997 are available.

Agricultural Proficiency Awards
Want an opportunity to capture all of the proficiency award winners all on one tape? This is a great resource to show to your students and let them see how work on their Supervised Agricultural Experience program pays off with big dividends. Do you have new students who could benefit by learning about the SAE programs of National Proficiency Award Winners? This video will make SAE options exciting. All sponsored proficiency awards are covered in this tape which combines the awards ceremonies of three sessions of proficiency award finalists.

National Convention Leadership Workshops
Each workshop comes complete with a VHS video and convenient copy-ready worksheets. Sponsored by The Kellogg Company

Exploring FFA Opportunities
Here’s your chance to see what FFA’s all about! This high energy video assisted workshop will give your chapter members the tools required for a successful FFA adventure. Past National Officer, Matt Lohr, will challenge your chapter members in “Exploring FFA Opportunities.” (Time 35:00, VHS and worksheet masters)

Preparing for the Future
It’s almost time for graduation! What’s next on the horizon for your students? Find out how to cash in on FFA experiences in the real world and make them pay off. Watch past National Officer Mark Timm in, “FFA: Preparing for the Future!” (Time 50:00, VHS and worksheet masters)

Agricultural Proficiency Awards
Want an opportunity to capture all of the proficiency award winners all on one tape? This is a great resource to show to your students and let them see how work on their Supervised Agricultural Experience program pays off with big dividends. Do you have new students who could benefit by learning about the SAE programs of National Proficiency Award Winners? This video will make SAE options exciting. All sponsored proficiency awards are covered in this tape which combines the awards ceremonies of three sessions of proficiency award finalists.

2000 Stars Over America Video
Highlighting the four Stars in Agribusiness and the four Star Farmers Over America, this video is an excellent means of motivating students to pursue excellence in their FFA and SAE activities. (Time 22:00) Sponsored by Risk Management Agency - USDA and Farm Service Agency - USDA.

* Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
* All orders will include shipping charges.
* Prices are subject to change without notice.

These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.

Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: www.ffa.org
PALS KIT
PALS, the National FFA Mentoring Program, has developed a training kit which will assist your local chapter in designing your own mentoring program. The kit consists of the following elements:

Getting Started Handbook
This will help you become familiar with PALS, its key components and how to get started.

(a) Local Team Training Manual
This will help you train your local PALS team.

(b) Mentoring Training Activities Booklet
This will help you train your high school students to be mentors.

(c) One tape has two programs
The first is called PALS-An Introduction. It will help you share the program with your school district and community. The second program is called PALS-Questions & Answers. It helps to clarify the most commonly asked questions about PALS.

(d) Training Your PALS Team
This videotape will assist you in understanding how to use this kit to train others. Sponsored by W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

PALS Activity Handbook I
The handbook contains a collection of agricultural activities for use in your PALS program. It contains 80 easy-to-use, inexpensive lesson ideas to help your high school students prepare for their weekly PALS activity. Sponsored by W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

PALS Activity Handbook II
This handbook will provide dozens of agricultural activities for your PALS program. These activities are easy for FFA members to use in their weekly meeting with their PALS. And inexpensive to create! Both FFA members and their young PALS will benefit from these hands-on activities in horticulture, natural resources, animal science and now there's even a special events section included. Sponsored by United Parcel Service (UPS).

• Item PALSAP ea FREE

PALS Brochure
PALS can have a positive impact upon elementary school students as well as FFA members. This program can build solid communication links between school administrators, elementary/high school counselors and teachers and the local community. Sponsored by W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

• Item PALSBROCHURE 1-50 ea $.90, 51 or more ea $.80

PALS Promotional Posters
Self-esteem, responsibility, improved attendance and performance are just a few of the outcomes of PALS. Build awareness for PALS by purchasing these two new posters and displaying them in your classroom, community or counselor’s office (posters are folded). Sponsored by W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

• Item PALSDRIVE 1-50 ea $.90, 51 or more ea $.80
• Item PALSDRIVETWO $1.00 ea

PALS T-shirt
Bright, six-color PALS design T-shirt available in both adult and children sizes. Adult Sizes: M, L, XL, XXL. Children Sizes: C12 (10-12) and C14 (14-16).

• Item TSH-PALS Adult ea $9.95
Size XXL ea $11.95
Children Sizes ea $7.95
(while supplies last)

PALS Patch
This colorful, self-adhesive patch includes the letters PALS over the rainbow and five figures holding hands. Great gift ideas for all ages and they will stick on anything.

• Item PALPATCH $1.00 ea in bundles of 10, 50 or more $.75 ea in bundles of 10

PALS: An Introduction Video
This video highlights FFA’s attempt to reach out and make a positive difference in the lives of thousands of elementary youth, by utilizing FFA members as mentors. This video will strengthen your belief and value in the important role that FFA plays in the lives of youth across America. Use as a companion to the “PALS” brochure.

• Item V-PP ea $7.95
Agriculture Career Opportunity Kit

The complete package of career information! Give your students a look at the opportunities for careers available in the world of agriculture. Additional resources are identified to round out your career library. 

Resource Items:

- Brochures:
  - 5-Pen A Promising Future For Students Brochures (with Career Insert) • Item O PFSSCNA-A
  - 5-Think About It Brochures • Item CB
  - 5-Pen Door Brochures • Item O DB
  - 1-Circle of Life Booklet • Item COL
  - American Careers magazine reprints • Item AATB
  - 5-Discovering Biotechnology Careers • Item DABC
  - 1-Agricultural Career Center/Chronicle Ag. Occupations Guidebook Brochure • Item ACC-BROCHURE

- Videos:
  - 1-Agricultural Biotechnology: A World of Opportunity (Video) • Item EDUGDE
  - 1-Create a Reaction Video • Item ASRP

Total value for Career package $46.75
- Item AC-KIT $34.95

Create a Reaction Video

What is agriscience? How do I get involved? How do I set up an agriscience project? What careers are available? All these questions and more are answered in this modern, upbeat video that puts agriscience at your fingertips. (Time 07:41)

Sponsored by Monsanto Company
- Item ASRP ea $9.95

Agricultural Biotechnology National Skills Standards

These products will help you implement information on the growing opportunities in agricultural biotechnology. The products were developed by an industry and education coalition through the National Skills Standards for Agricultural Biotechnology Technician project, funded by the U.S. Department of Education through the National FFA Foundation. Do not miss this chance to modernize and update your program.

• Item NVOSS ea FREE (Limit One)

Additional charge for shipping.

- Item COL ea $3.50

Agricultural Education... “Investing in Our Future” Video

A tremendous video that can be used to sell key groups on the value of agriculture education programs. This outstanding video includes a series of testimonials from agricultural and industry spokespeople such as Senator Larry Craig from Idaho; James Ogleby, National Science Foundation; Ed McMillian, former CEO and President of Purina Mills Inc. and others who support agricultural education. Use this video along with the brochure “Think About It.” (Time 07:25)

• Item V-AE ea $8.95

Educator’s Guide and the Agricultural Biotechnology: A World of Opportunity Video

The video is sold as a companion piece to the educator’s guide for presentations on this exciting field and covers specific career opportunities that are available. (Time 13:45)

• Item EDUGDE ea $10.00 Includes the video

Chronicle Agricultural Occupations Guidebook

Contains 140 career descriptions. It includes types of work performed, hours and earnings, education required, personal qualifications, employment outlook, entry methods, advancement opportunities and where to obtain additional information. The Chronicle FFA Agricultural Occupations guidebook contains Chronicle Occupational Briefs and Reprints on agricultural occupations. Each Occupational Brief is coded to D.O.T., G.O.E., S.O.C., S.I.C., and H.O.C. numbers. Written to junior high reading level, the briefs are usable by even your younger students. The FFA Agricultural Occupations Guidebook is arranged alphabetically in one volume.

• Item CAOG ea $90.00

* Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
* All orders will include shipping charges.
* Prices are subject to change without notice.
* These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.

Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: www.ffa.org

ORDER Now!
Achievement

Agriculture: An Industry Too Big To Ignore Brochure
This brochure highlights the numerous career opportunities available to youth in agriculture. It includes testimonials from national leaders urging students to consider agriculture as a career option.
• Item AATB 1-20 ea $1.50, 21-50 ea $1.25, 51-99 ea $1.00, 100 or more ea $.75

Discovering An Agricultural Biotechnology Career That May Be For You Brochure
This brochure is a reprint from the American Careers magazine highlighting the biotech skill standards criteria and includes quotes from industry professionals as well as students about this exciting field. Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education.
• Item DABC 1-20 ea $1.00, 21-50 ea $.75, and 51 or more ea $.50

Open Door Brochure
This brochure takes a creative approach to agricultural careers. It is for young people who want to be people feeders, problem solvers, scientific explorers, environmental protectors, educators, communicators and business persons.
• Item ODB 1-10 ea $1.40, 11 or more ea $.90

Think About It Brochure
This agricultural career brochure highlights more than 200 challenging and exciting careers available in agriculture. An excellent recruitment tool and/or agricultural literacy brochure. Every chapter should keep a supply on hand!
Sponsored by Monsanto Company
• Item CB, 1-25 ea $.50, 26-50 ea $.45, 51 or more ea $.40
Achievement Certificate

Use these new certificates to recognize students for achievement in agricultural proficiency awards and career development events. Certificates come in sets of 10.

- Item ACHCERT ea $2.40, 2 or more sets ea $2.00

SAE Experiencing Agriculture

This handbook is designed to provide teachers with a historical overview of Supervised Agricultural Experience programs. It provides information on planning, conducting, supervising, evaluating and reporting SAE programs, as well as teaching outlines that can be infused into the existing agricultural curriculum. The handbook covers exploratory, entrepreneurship and placement type SAE programs.

- Item SAEHDBK ea $20.00

SAE, It's More Than You Think Video

An exciting video that utilizes FFA member testimonials about their SAE’s. This video can give guidance and direction to new students as they design and develop their Supervised Agriculture Experience Programs.

(Time 16:09)

- Item SAE-V-92 ea $14.95

Agricultural Proficiency Awards Convention Video

What an opportunity to capture all of the proficiency award winners all on one tape! This is a great resource to show to your students and let them see how work on their Supervised Agricultural Experience program pays off with big dividends. Do you have new students who could benefit by learning about the SAE programs of National Proficiency Award Winners? This video will make SAE options exciting. All sponsored proficiency awards are covered in this tape which combines the awards ceremonies of three sessions of proficiency award finalists.

- Item PAWARDS-00 ea $9.99

* Available January 2001

2000 Stars Over America Video

Highlighting the four Stars in Agribusiness and the four Star Farmers Over America, this video is an excellent means of motivating students to pursue excellence in their FFA and SAE activities. Sponsored by Risk Management Agency - USDA and Farm Service Agency - USDA.

- Item STA-VHS-00 ea $19.95

* Available January 2001

SAE-Experience It! Video

This exciting new video geared to students, highlights diverse and innovative Supervised Agricultural Experience programs that will support student’s broad needs and interests well into the new millennium. “SAE-Experience It!” supports development of the overall agricultural education program and provides ideas for students with a variety of resources and interests to begin their very own SAE.

- Item SAE-VID99 ea $19.95

* Available January 2001

Phone:
888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free:
800-366-6556
Website:
www.ffa.org

*Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
*All orders will include shipping charges.
*Prices are subject to change without notice.
*These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.
Interpersonal Communication Video

Interpersonal communication is a critical skill we use each day and one we could all learn more about. In this video, members learn how to communicate without saying a word and how to prevent miscommunication.

• Item ICV ea $19.95

Conflict Resolution Video

Each of us must deal with conflict whether we like it or not. This video is jammed packed with valuable techniques for handling conflict effectively and resolving it in a positive manner.

• Item CRV ea $19.95

Best Deal

Buy all eight IMPACT videos for a savings of $10!

• Item IMPACTSET ea $149.95

Student Leadership Development Kit

Ideal tools to assist your chapter leaders in personal growth and chapter development. These video-assisted workshops allow your FFA members excellent growth opportunities as they facilitate the development and implementation of action plans for the success of your chapter. Additional videos, which are facilitated by students, are also available.

Resource videos:
- 1-Leadership Impact Video and facilitators guide
- 1-Communications Video and facilitators guide
- 1-Conflict Resolution Video and facilitators guide
- 1-Getting Involved Video and facilitators guide
- 1-How to Share Video and facilitators guide
- 1-Premier Chapter Planning Video and facilitators guide
- 1-Leadership Impact Video and facilitators guide

• Item SL-KIT Price $99.99

Getting Involved Video

This exciting video is designed to promote leadership growth opportunities for FFA members. The systematic approach presented allows students to develop a plan of action to recruit and retain FFA members. The video presenters assist students in answering commonly asked participation questions—“Why do the same people do all the work in our chapter?” or “Why don’t more students attend our chapter meetings?” or “How do we inform other students in the school what FFA is all about?” Purchase this great tool today and help create solutions to getting everyone involved!

• Item GIV ea $19.95

Gameplan for Chapter Officer Success

This high-energy video gives chapter officers direction, motivation and the desire to succeed throughout their year of service. This video better prepares students to serve as chapter officers by providing them with a gameplan for success. Presenters and students show the importance of goal setting, team roles and responsibilities and team communication through role-play situations. Instead of saying, “What have we gotten ourselves into?” chapter officers will say, “We feel so fortunate to serve as chapter officers!” after using this video!

• Item GPCO'S ea $19.95

Using Group Activities

ACTIVITIES! ACTIVITIES! ACTIVITIES! This exciting new video is “jammed-packed” with activities to enhance and strengthen FFA chapters. The video-assisted workshop enables students to determine how and when to utilize activities to enrich group events like chapter meetings. The students will also receive instruction on selection and processing activities for maximum impact. One additional bonus in purchasing this item is an activities arsenal. The arsenal topics include team building, leadership, communication and many more. This resource provides detailed instructions for each activity so that your members can begin utilizing them at once. So stop searching for new activity ideas and order this great new tool!

• Item UGAV ea $19.95

Award-Winning Chapter Banquets

Worried about planning an event that’s considered the highlight of the year? Through this interactive video, presenters share the purpose of a chapter banquet, considerations FFA members need to prepare for and innovative cost-saving ideas. This video will help members plan an annual banquet that’s exciting and well organized. The video showcases all aspects of banquet planning from which guests to invite and how to invite them and how to select the menu to how to insure that all chapter members are recognized. The community and the members will walk away from the chapter banquet reenergized about FFA!

• Item AW CBV ea $19.95
Career Development Events

Career Development Event Kit
Includes the following:
1-NCC 99
1-CDESUCCESS Video
1-CDEH (Career Development Event Handbook)
Total Value of the Career Development Event Kit ea $49.90
• Item CD-KIT $39.95

Achievement Certificate
Use these new certificates to recognize students for achievement in agricultural proficiency awards and career development events. Certificates come in sets of 10.
• Item ACHECERT ea set $2.40, 2 or more sets ea $2.00

Hormel Computing Slide for Scoring Career Development Events
This instrument can be used in the classroom to teach the basics of how to score classes of livestock or at local, regional, state or national events. Order your set today!
• Item HCSS ea $11.95, 5 or more ea $11.25

Foster Area

FFA Career Development Event Questions and Answers
Provides practice tests and answers for most national FFA career development events.
• Item NCQ-00 ea $24.95 (Available January 2000: Individual events ea $5.00)

Agricultural Issues • Item NCQ-00-A1
Agricultural Mechanics • Item NCQ-00-AM
Agricultural Sales • Item NCQ-00-AS
Dairy Cattle • Item NCQ-00-DC
Dairy Foods • Item NCQ-00-DF
Environmental & Natural Resources • Item NCQ-00-ENR
Extemporaneous Public Speaking • Item NCQ-00-ES
Forstry • Item NCQ-00-FS
Farm Business Management • Item NCQ-00-FB
Floriculture • Item NCQ-00-FL
Food Science and Technology • Item NCQ-00-FS
Horse • Item NCQ-00-H
Livestock • Item NCQ-00-L
Meats Evaluation & Technology • Item NCQ-00-FS
Marketing Plan • Item NCQ-00-PP
Nursery / Landscape • Item NCQ-00-NL
Poultry • Item NCQ-00-P
Parliamentary Procedure • Item NCQ-00-PP

Previous Years:
1999 - • Item NCQ-99 ea $24.95
Also available Individual events ea $5.00
1998 - • Item NCQ-98 ea $24.95
Also available Individual events ea $5.00
1996 & 1997 also available individual event areas $5.00 per area.

New! CDE Scantron Forms
NCS Scantron forms for use with the National FFA CDE scoring program can be purchased. The following scantron forms can be purchased for $25.00/100 forms. The scantron forms come in packages of 100. The cost is $25.00 per package. Please be advised that the NCS482 is tentatively scheduled to be revised for the 2000 National FFA Convention.

Agricultural Communications • Item NCS574
Agricultural Mechanics • Item NCS574
Agricultural Sales • Item NCS574
Agronomy • Item NCS482
Dairy Cattle Evaluation • Item NCS477
Dairy Cattle Evaluation • Item NCS948
Dairy Foods • Item NCS479
Environmental / Natural Resources • Item NCS482
Farm Business Management • Item NCS574
Floriculture • Item NCS482
Floriculture • Item NCS948
Food Science • Item NCS482
Forstry • Item NCS945
Forstry • Item NCS948
Horse Evaluation • Item NCS476
Horse Evaluation • Item NCS574
Job Interview • Item NCS574
Livestock Evaluation • Item NCS476
Livestock Evaluation • Item NCS482
Meats Evaluation • Item NCS480
Nursery / Landscape • Item NCS574
Nursery / Landscape • Item NCS948
Parliamentary Procedure • Item NCS574
Poultry Evaluation • Item NCS944
Poultry Evaluation • Item NCS948

Potential Areas Available:
Agrofarms
Animal Science
Animal Welfare
Aquaculture
Biochemistry
Biological Chairs
Biological Engineering
Biological Sciences
Botany
Chemistry
Computer Science
Conservation
Dairy Science
Dairy Processing Science
Dietetics
Economics
Engineering
Environmental Science
Geology
Genetic Engineering
Genetics
Horticulture
Human Development
Institutional Services
International Business
International Relations
International Studies
Japanese Studies
Kinesiology
Language Study
Law
Legal Studies
Linguistics
Mathematics
Medical Science
Medical Technology
Microbiology
Music
Nutrition
Occupational Therapy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Public Administration
Public Health
Public Relations
Rural Area Development
Social Science
Social Work
Statistics
Veterinary Science
Vocational Education
Welding
Weather
World Area

CDE Video
Use this new video when training your agricultural sales team for local, state and national career development events. Excerpts from past national events provide a visual representation of the component pieces your team needs to prepare for. Get your copy today.
(Time 15:00)
• Item CDESUCCESS ea $9.95

CDES. Career Success for the Future Video
Career development events are developed to provide agricultural education students/FFA members with ready to use, hands-on applications that prepare them for many of the varied careers in agriculture. This video depicts the value/benefit students receive as they prepare for success in future careers.
(Time 12:00)
• Item CDESUCCESS ea $9.95

Floriculture: It’s About Growth Video
This is an exciting tool to introduce students to the many careers in the floral industry, as well as, the Floriculture Career Development Event. (Time 8:30)
• Item FLVD ea $9.95

National FFA Horse Selection Career Development Training Video
Horse evaluation has always been of high interest to FFA members across the country. This video captures footage from the national FFA horse selection CDE event and includes: evaluation, placing, and reasons. A valuable training tool for any local agriculture education program.
(Time 20:00)
• Item HSCTV ea $9.95

Livestock CDE, Fundamentals for Success Video
Livestock evaluation is among the most popular career development events in which agricultural education students/FFA members participate. This new video captures footage from the national FFA livestock career development event and will include: evaluation, placing, and reasons. A valuable training tool.
(Time 12:00)
• Item LIVESTOCK ea $9.95

Environmental and Natural Resources CDE Video
This exciting video introduces the environmental and natural resources career development event to students and helps them to understand what it takes to be a success in this career. Students learn from other FFA members and industry professionals about the many careers in this field and how they can gain the right skills for the job. In a field that is growing rapidly, you don’t want to miss seeing this show. Includes footage from the 1999 National FFA Convention CDE.
• Item ENVIRV ea $9.95

Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: wwwffa.org

*Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.
*All orders will include shipping charges.
*Prices are subject to change without notice.
These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.
**SAE Record Keeping System**
A complete computer record book for SAE programs and leadership activities. Easy to use and fun for students. Produces 32 different reports of student financial records, skill records, and leadership activities. Includes a student planner and digital glossary of terms. Also produces complete FFA Proficiency Award and American Degree Applications. Start your students now and next year's FFA applications will be a snap!
- Item SAERS (SAE Record Keeping System computer software) ea $349.00
- Software licensed for one computer, additional licenses available for $69.95 per computer.
- Win 95/98
- Pentium computer
- Mac (with virtual PC software installed)
- Item SAEMM (SAE Master Record Book Manual) ea $49.95 (Reproducible masters of each of the four record books)
- Item SAESTM (SAE Student Training Manual)
- Software licensed for one computer, additional licenses available for $69.95 per computer.
- Item AGSM ea $13.00,
- 2-10 ea $12.00, 11-20 ea $11.00,
- 21 or more ea $10.00
- Item AGMOH (set of 15 multicolored overhead transparencies) $39.95
- Item AGMIM (Agrimarketing Instructor’s Manual) ea $6.95

**Agrimarketing Plan Training Manual**
This manual covers the complete marketing process. Follows the format of the FFA Marketing Plan Project Career Development Event. Written in a student friendly, step-by-step format, it is a great resource for classroom instruction and for training FFA teams. The manual is updated annually to reflect changes in the National Agrimarketing Plan Career Development Event.
- Item AGMIM ea $13.00,
- 2-10 ea $12.00, 11-20 ea $11.00,
- 21 or more ea $10.00
- Item AGMOH (set of 15 multicolored overhead transparencies) $39.95
- Item AGMIM (Agrimarketing Instructor’s Manual) ea $6.95

**Parliamentary Procedure Training Manual**
This manual covers parliamentary procedure in an easy to understand format and contains everything you need for classroom instruction and FFA team training. Includes all motions with complete dialog, pull-out chart of motions, worksheets, and a class demonstration lesson plan.
- Item PRLSM ea $13.00,
- 2-10 ea $12.00, 11-20 ea $11.00,
- 21 or more ea $10.00
- Item PRLWC (motions wall chart, measures 25 by 38”) ea $19.95
- Item PRLUM (Parliamentary Procedure Instructor’s Manual) ea $6.95

**Sources**

**AgriSolutions**

**The AgEducator Package**
The AgEducator Package is offered by AgSolutions, a leading provider of accounting software, tax, and consulting products to farmers and ranchers across the country. It has been developed in consultation with Agricultural Education and supports the Decisions and Dollars curriculum. The package includes:
- AgManager software and the AgEducation module, user guides, sample teaching materials, and special SAE features and reports. There is optional training available, a program supported through the National FFA. Various license terms are also available.
- Item AGSO LR1B1 ea $160.00*
  (License term of 1 year @ $160.00)
- Item AGSO LR2B2 ea $300.00*
  (License term of 2 years @ $150.00)
- Item AGSO LR3B3 ea $420.00*
  (License term of 3 years @ $140.00)
- Item AGSO LR4B4 ea $520.00*
  (License term of 4 years @ $130.00)
*Product purchase options are also available. Contact AgriSolutions directly.

**AgriExplorer**

**CD-ROM and Internet Connect Tool**
Ag Explorer is an agricultural encyclopedia and diagnostic tool with solution and supplier references and Internet connectivity to associated web information links. The reference materials are encyclopedia in nature and utilize over 7,000 photos and drawings. The CD’s Internet connectivity links users directly to commodity prices, weather information, scientific papers found on the web, and E-mail links to over 10,000 agricultural specialists.
- Item AGEXP ea $49.95 (Special FFA Rate)
**Achievement**

**NAMP Meat Charts**

The most commonly used cuts with a carcass map. Available for beef, lamb, veal and pork. Available as posters or notebook charts.

- **Posters**
  - Beef Cuts poster $5.00 (Item BCP ea)
  - Lamb Cuts poster $5.00 (Item LCP ea)
  - Veal Cuts poster $5.00 (Item VCP ea)
  - Pork Cuts poster $5.00 (Item PCP ea)

- **Notebook Charts**
  - Beef Cuts chart $12.00 (Item BCC ea)
  - Lamb Cuts chart $12.00 (Item LCC ea)
  - Veal Cuts chart $12.00 (Item VCC ea)
  - Pork Cuts chart $12.00 (Item PCC ea)

Order includes 12 charts.

**Food Safety Poster**

Join the food safety campaign. This full-color poster combines graphics and easy to understand advice for food handlers. Laminated to last and for easy cleaning.

- Measures 17” x 22”
- Item FSP ea $5.00

**NAMP Foodservice Cuts of Poultry Poster**

The first of its kind. Displays the most common cuts of all major poultry species and includes a poultry bacterial/temperature thermometer.

- Item PP ea $7.00

**T-Bird Technology**

**Record Keeping System**

This fully computerized record keeping system (version 2) will hold up to six enterprises and two different placement sites. The system operates within Microsoft Excel and performs all mathematical functions. One copy is all that is required to gain a site license for your school. Each copy of the program has two record books. One twelve month record book, and one sixteen month record book to accommodate freshmen. This economical software is the solution to your record keeping problems.

- Item TBRKS ea $125.00

**Outside Sources**

**NAMP Farm Fun Compact Disc**

The Farm Fun compact disc (CD) was created to educate children about agricultural in a fun and interesting way. Certain components of the game also are designed to teach children memory and motor skills. The game features original animation and actual video clips of on-farm production and food processing. What a great tool for your chapter! Use this with PALS, Food for America and/or other agricultural literacy activities. Compatible for Macintosh and Windows.

- Item FARMFUNCD ea $29.95

Please call Teacher Services Educational Resource Specialist for special pricing when ordering 30 or more copies of the Meat or Poultry Buyer Guides: 317-802-4334

**The Meat Buyers Guide**

The most comprehensive and complete meat identification manual ever published. Contains more than 295 illustrated cuts, buying and ordering procedures, nutrition data, food safety, USDA grading standards, and NAMP/IMPS identification numbers.

- Item MBG ea $49.00

**The Poultry Buyers Guide**

A one-of-a-kind publication containing detailed descriptions on cuts of poultry. Also includes storage and bacterial guidelines, purchaser specified options, safe handling and nutrition facts.

- Item PBG ea $26.00

**The Meat Buyers Guide**

**Food Safety Poster**

Join the food safety campaign. This full-color poster combines graphics and easy to understand advice for food handlers. Laminated to last and for easy cleaning.

- Measures 17” x 22”
- Item FSP ea $5.00

**NAMP Foodservice Cuts of Poultry Poster**

The first of its kind. Displays the most common cuts of all major poultry species and includes a poultry bacterial/temperature thermometer.

- Item PP ea $7.00

**NAMP Meat Charts**

The most commonly used cuts with a carcass map. Available for beef, lamb, veal and pork. Available as posters or notebook charts.

- Posters measure 24” x 36”
  - Beef Cuts poster $5.00 (Item BCP ea)
  - Lamb Cuts poster $5.00 (Item LCP ea)
  - Veal Cuts poster $5.00 (Item VCP ea)
  - Pork Cuts poster $5.00 (Item PCP ea)

- Notebook Charts measure 8.5” x 11”
  - Beef Cuts chart $12.00 (Item BCC ea)
  - Lamb Cuts chart $12.00 (Item LCC ea)
  - Veal Cuts chart $12.00 (Item VCC ea)
  - Pork Cuts chart $12.00 (Item PCC ea)

Order includes 12 charts.

**National Farmers Union**

**Farm Fun Compact Disc**

The Farm Fun compact disc (CD) was created to educate children about agricultural in a fun and interesting way. Certain components of the game also are designed to teach children memory and motor skills. The game features original animation and actual video clips of on-farm production and food processing. What a great tool for your chapter! Use this with PALS, Food for America and/or other agricultural literacy activities. Compatible for Macintosh and Windows.

- Item FARMFUNCD ea $29.95

*Credit card or school purchase order required for phone or fax orders.

*All orders will include shipping charges.

*Prices are subject to change without notice.

These items are available on the Chapter Resources CD-ROM.

Phone: 888-332-2668
Fax Toll Free: 800-366-6556
Website: www.ffa.org
Parliamentary Procedure Skill Sheets For Handling Motions
A comprehensive teaching aid! Each of the 27 skill sheets covers the steps, rules, and a script for handling a specific motion. In addition, there is a worksheet and a multiple-choice posttest for each Skill Sheet (81 total masters!). Answer keys and the 24 permissible motions for the CDE are included.
- Item PARL-13 ea $59.00

Parliamentary Procedure Word Puzzles
Perfect for enrichment! Features 64 pages with 52 masters for 32 challenging word puzzles and their solutions covering over 400 parliamentary procedure concepts.
- Item PARL-9 ea $39.00

Parliamentary Procedure Computer Game
Challenge your students! Contains a bank of over 1,500 multiple-choice questions for students to answer and compete for points to become the "Master Parliamentarian." 
- Item PARL-12 ea $69.00
(Specify PC or Macintosh)

Parliamentary Procedure Team Package
Save over $100.00! Endorsed by FFA advisors of six 1st place national teams! Includes seven copies of Dunbar's Manual of Parliamentary Procedure Test Questions, seven copies of Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy, and one computer program (Parliamentary Procedure Test Questions).
- Item PARL-15 ea package $217.00
(Specify PC or Macintosh)

Parliamentary Procedure Classroom Package
Save over $200! Our best selling package—perfect for teaching a complete unit! Contains 30 copies of Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy and the posttest masters, one copy of Dunbar's Manual of Parliamentary Procedure Test Questions, one computer program (Parliamentary Procedure Test Questions), one set of Parliamentary Procedure Skill Sheets For Handling Motions, and one copy of Parliamentary Procedure True and False Test Questions.
- Item PARL-10 ea package $249.00
(Specify PC or Macintosh)

Parliamentary Procedure Sample Package

Save over $100! Contains one copy of the following items: PARL-3, PARL-3A, PARL-2, PARL-1, PARL-13, PARL-16, PARL-9, PARL-12.
- Item PARL-11 ea package $199.00
(Specify PC or Macintosh)

Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy Video Package
This live-action interactive video package is ideal to use in training teams for the national parliamentary procedure CDE. Features a review of the complete format of the national FFA parliamentary procedure CDE, instruction by teachers whose teams placed first in national competition, and demonstrations of the 24 permissible motions by an award winning FFA team from Ritzville High School (WA). Package includes a video, one copy of Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy, masters and answer keys for six interactive worksheets, a word puzzle, and a 25 question multiple-choice posttest.
(Time 68:00)
- Item PARL-20 ea package $129.00
- Item PARL-20A Set of nine transparency answer key masters ea $16.95

Organizing and Conducting FFA Chapter Meetings Video Package
This live-action interactive video features an award winning FFA Chapter from Ritzville High School (WA) participating in a meeting using the entire order of business described in the FFA Official Manual (including opening and closing ceremonies.) The presiding officer of the meeting also served as president of their parliamentary procedure team that placed first in the nation. Basic parliamentary procedure principles and details of the order of business are also covered by a vocational agriculture teacher and a registered parliamentarian. The package includes six copies of Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy, and masters and answer keys for four interactive worksheets, a word puzzle, and a 25 question multiple-choice posttest.
(Time: 45:00)
- Item PARL-22 ea package $139.00
- Item PARL-22A Set of seven transparency answer key masters ea $14.95

Parliamentary Procedure Wall Chart Package
This comprehensive package includes one large (36" x 60") parliamentary procedure wall chart, 15 miniature copies (11" x 17"), and reproducible masters and answer keys or seven worksheets, three word puzzles, and a 25 question multiple-choice posttest. The wall chart features 29 motions and seven basic rules used to handle each one, e.g., if they require a second, if amendable or debatable, vote required for adoption, etc. The 24 permissible motions for the CDE are included.
- Item PARL-4 ea package $59.00
- Item PARL-4A Extra miniature (11" x 17") wall charts ea $5.79

Meeting Procedure Guide
A 6-page brochure covering the steps in handling an order of business, main motions and amendments, and the rules for the CDE permissible motions. 110# index paper.
- Item PARL-B 1-19 ea $2.00, 20 or more ea $1.50
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# 2000-2001 Foundation Award Medal Request Form

Use this form to request medals for your local award winners.

- **Chapters** are eligible for 2 free medals per proficiency area - one for your chapter’s placement winner and one for your chapter’s entrepreneurship winner - and one medal each for Star Farmer, Star Greenhand, Star Discovery, Chapter Star in Agribusiness, Chapter Star in AgriScience, Chapter Star in Agricultural Placement, AgriScience, Prepared Public Speaking and Extemporaneous Speaking. Please request medals for only those areas in which your chapter will present an award this year.
- Please make your request early enough to allow 3-4 weeks for shipping. Rush orders will be charged postage and handling.
- Orders will be processed only from this form. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
- Additional medals are NOT available for sale.
- Please direct questions to Kevin Keith, National FFA Teacher Services Specialist, at (317) 802-4254.

## Step by Step
1. Fill in your name and complete shipping address on the label at upper right
2. Check off the award areas for which you would like to receive free medals.
3. Add up the number of medals you are requesting and indicate the total in the box at lower right.
4. Return form to National FFA Organization, ATTN: Distribution Services, at the address at bottom right.

### ONE TWO Free Free
### Medal Medals Proficiency Award Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Agricultural Communications</th>
<th>Ag. Mechanics Design and Fabrication</th>
<th>Ag. Mechanics Repair and Maintenance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Agricultural Mechanics Energy Systems</th>
<th>Agricultural Processing</th>
<th>Agricultural Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Agricultural Services</th>
<th>Aquaculture</th>
<th>Beef Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dairy Production</th>
<th>Diversified Agricultural Production</th>
<th>Diversified Crop Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Diversified Horticulture</th>
<th>Diversified Livestock Production</th>
<th>Emerging Agricultural Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Environmental Science &amp; Natural Resources Management</th>
<th>Equine Science</th>
<th>Fiber and/ or Oil Crop Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Floriculture</th>
<th>Food Science and Technology</th>
<th>Forage Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Forest Management and Products</th>
<th>Fruit Production</th>
<th>Grain Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Home and/ or Community Development</th>
<th>Landscape Management</th>
<th>Nursery Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Outdoor Recreation</th>
<th>Poultry Production</th>
<th>Sheep Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Diversity Award Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>H.O. Sargent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ONE Two Free Free
### Medal Medals Proficiency Award Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Small Animal Production and Care</th>
<th>Specialty Animal Production</th>
<th>Specialty Crop Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Swine Production</th>
<th>Turf Grass Management</th>
<th>Vegetable Production</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wildlife Production and Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Star Discovery</th>
<th>Star Greenhand</th>
<th>Chapter Star Farmer in Agribusiness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Chapter Star Farmer</th>
<th>Chapter Star in Agricultural Placement</th>
<th>Chapter Star in AgriScience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Agri Science</th>
<th>Prepared Public Speaking</th>
<th>Extemporaneous Public Speaking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Creed Speaking</th>
<th>Agri-Entrepreneurship Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>❑</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total No. of Medals Requested: ____________

### Date Needed by: ____________

Return to:
National FFA Organization, ATTN: Distribution Services, P.O. Box 68960, Indianapolis, IN 46268-0960
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